Art Treasures Germany Monuments Masterpieces
Commissions
art looting and nazi germany: records of the fine arts and ... - ardelia hall records during and after
world war ii, ardelia hall served as a monuments, fine arts, and archives adviser to the state department and
as a monuments, fine arts, and archives officer in occupied europe. these files reflect the extent of german art
looting in austria, italy, and germany itself. the records include files relating to the monuments men
treasures and nazi - national archives - monuments men treasures and nazi . i ... germany, in april 1945.
monuments men and nazi treasures prologue 13. when american forces entered the bernterode salt mine in
april 1945. they found four caskets in a chamber. the cofin of frederick wilhelm i ... [another mine that
contained works of art and treasures].” men, masterpieces, and monuments tour day-by-day itinerary re-trace the footsteps of the men and women who saved europe’s art from the nazis alpventures® exciting
new men, masterpieces, and monuments tour focuses on the men and women of the u.s. army's mfaa
(monuments, fine arts, and archives) section in france, germany and austria during world war ii. eisenhower,
hitler, & the monuments men - sandra effinger - eisenhower, hitler, & the monuments men documentbased learning for the classroom in a war, commanders must balance their directives, the realities on the
ground, and the needs of their men in the face of resistance by the enemy. during world war ii, the cultural
treasures of europe were under threat as adolf n now a major motion picture - monuments men
foundation - searcher dorothee schneider visit the movie set outside berlin, germany. saving italy (continued)
"after living in florence for five years, i couldn't be more excited about the opportunity to tell the story of what
this group of monuments officers did to preserve that great na-tion's innumerable art treasures," mr. edsel
recently said. bibliography on art looting and the protection of ... - in an effort to make the legacy of the
monuments men and women more broadly known, we have listed every non-fiction publication concerning art
looting or the protection of monuments during world war ii that we have come across in our many years of
research, including works in english, german, italian, french and polish. jewish art treasures in venice world monuments fund - jewish art treasures in venice t esori d' arte ebraica a venezia . jewish art treasures
in venice international fund for monuments inc. new york . t esori d' arte ebraica a venezia international fund
for monuments inc. new york ... germany, france, the byzantine empire and from the m1921 records
relating to monuments, museums, libraries ... - on the 14 rolls of this microfilm publication, m1921, are
reproduced records relating to monuments, museums, libraries, archives, and fine arts of the cultural affairs
branch, education and cultural relations (ecr) division, office of military government, u.s. zone (germany)
[omgus] during the period 1946–1949. these records are part of protection of cultural treasures: world
war ii - treasures to their rightful country of origin. after the war, general lucius clay, high com-missioner of
germany during the u.s. occupation, was instrumental in restoring german art treasures. when members of the
u.s. third army rescued pieces of the kaiser friedrich collection, to include 10 works by rembrandt, from the salt
mines in restitution by russia of works of art removed from german ... - german cities, priceless art
treasures were destroyed. the more precious works from the more important museums, however, and the art
treasures which had been plundered from other european countries during six years of war,' had been
preventively put in safety in depots throughout germany, which were mostly unused mines or specially-built
bunkers. is art worth a life? objective: the the men and women ... - cleves (kleve), germany, just across
the border. your unit enters the city following heavy aerial bombardment by allied forces. as a monuments
officer, you arrive on the heels of ground forces to inspect buildings and museums and to take an inventory of
what has happened to cultural monuments. once in the city, you find the roof of the 12th century national
gallery of art, a guide to research resources ... - national gallery of art: research resources relating to
world war ii roberts commission and monuments, fine arts, and archives officers the american commission for
the protection and salvage of artistic and historic monuments in europe (referred to as the “roberts
commission” after its chairman, supreme court justice owen j. roberts) was introduction to the national
archives’ records on nazi-era ... - introduction to the national archives’ records on nazi-era looted cultural
property, 1939-1961 . ... the plundering of european art treasures by nazi germany reverberated throughout
the ... precious artistic and historic monuments and works of art. m o n u m e n t s m e n e u r o p e symphony. a commemorative plaque honors the monuments men who discovered the repository in 1945 and
ensured the return of these important looted items to their places of origin. onto the "kalibergwerk" in
merkers, a former salt mine complex including more than 35 miles of tunnels and a dozen entrances where art
treasures, money and gold from the activity: saving art during wartime: a monument manÕs ... - works
of art in mines, jail cells, and abandoned buildings. a monuments manÕs contribution walter huchthausen was
the mfaa sta # o! cer for the 9th army in france. he moved with the 9th as it fought its way into western
germany. the army entered charlemagneÕs 1,100 year old capital in the city of aachen in late october.
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